
REVISED  `SUPER'  SCHEME SOON
The  Suporannuatlon  Admlnls!rators  and  Trustees  are  currently  consld®rlng  a  number  of  sugg®stlons  from

members Of sta«  r®gardlng the proposed  now  `M'  Suporannuatlon Sch®m®.

Details  of the  scheme,  which  is designed to  cover all
staff,  replacing the existing schemes,  were circulated in
January.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Martin,  said  today
that it had taken longer than had been expected to deal
with   members'    submissions,    as   a   number   of   the
suggestions    had    involved    further    costings    by    the
actuary.

Some details still had to be decided upon,  but it was
hoped that the modified scheme could  be circulated at
an early date.

Professor Martin said that no action would be taken
to introduce the new scheme until members had had an
opportunity to consider  it  in its  revised  form.

"EXPERIMENTAL"  WRITER-IN-RESIDENCE

Finola Moorhead, a writer of "experimental" drama,
prose and poetry, is Writer in Residence at Monash for
nine weeks this term.

For the most part, Miss Moorhead directs her writing
to  other  than  ``conventional"  publications  and  stage
performances.  She  has  been  closely  involved  with  the
Pram  Factory  and  her  works  have  been  published  in
Overland,  Meanjin,  Westerly,  Southerly and The Sun.

Miss Moorhead, an Arts graduate of the University of
Tasmania,   is   offering   a   series   of   seminars   in   the
department of English over the next  few weeks.

Topics   will  include:   "Eyes   and   Ears,   their  Use";
"Poems,  Prosaic Poems,  Prose,  Poetic Prose,  Perhaps

it's  a  Play!";  and  "Does  it  Matter  Who  Cares?  Why
Write?  Matters and Matters".

The  seminars  will  be  held  in  Room  809,   Menzies
Building,  at  I  p.in.  on Thursdays.  Miss Moorhead will
also be available for private discussion at other times in
Room  819  (ext.  2126).

VISITOR TO LECTURE
Professor  Frank  Cioffi,  of the  University  of Essex,

will  give  a  public  lecture  on  Thursday,   June   12,   of
"Explanation   without   hypotheses:    Wittgenstein   on

Frazer's The Golden Bough".
The    lecture,     arranged    by    the    department    of

Philosophy,  will be given in R2,  beginning at 5.30 p.in.
It  is  the  second  of  two  lectures  on  Explanation  and
Understanding  in  Anthropology..

NEW BOARD ELECTIONS

New  elections  will  be  held  next  month  to  fill  three
student vacancies on the Professorial Board.

At a previous election, in April, only one position -for
a graduate student - was filled.  There remain vacancies
for  one  graduate  student  and  two  undergraduate  or
diploina students.

Nominations   for  the  positions  will  close  with  the
Returning  Officer,  Mr  J.D.  Butchart,  at  12  noon  on
Monday,  June 23.  If there are more nominations than
vacancies,  elections will be held on Monday,  July 28.

In each case the successful candidate will hold office
until  May  14,1981.

Nomination  forms  and  further  information  may be
obtained from the Returning Officer.

NOW WE ARE 20

The   20th   annual  general  meeting  of  the   Monash
Women's  Society will  be  held  in  Room  SG02,  ground
floor,  Menzies  Building,  at  10 a.in.  on Tuesday,  June
17.

Nominations  have  been  invited  for  the  positions  of
secretary   and    one   vice-president,    together   with   a
number of committee members. Nominations should be
forwarded  to   the   secretary,   Mrs   Brenda  Holloway,
c/-department of Genetics,  before the meeting.

TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR

"Technology    in    the    Eighties    -    Its    impact    on

Australia"  is the title of a two-day community interest
seminar to be held at Clunies Ross House, Parkville, on
Thursday and Friday this week.

The seminar has been organised by Royal Melbourne
Institute    of    Technology.     Speakers    will    include
engineers,     sociologists,     economists,     unionists,
industrialists,  politicians  and educators.

For   further  information,   telephone   341   2659,   341
2523,  or  3412305.



POETRY PRIZE OPEN
Entries   have   been   invited   for   the    1980   Monash

University  Prize  for  Poetry.

The prize is open to undergraduates of the University
of    not    more    than    four    years'     standing    from
matriculation and is awarded on the recommendation of
the  Professor  of English.  It is  valued this  year at  $75.

Entries  must  be  lodged  with  the  Registrar,  Mr  J.D.
Butchart,  by  Monday,  September  I.

Conditions   of  the   competition   are   posted   on   the
University  Notice  Board,  and  on  boards  in  individual
faculties.

AVCC VISITING FELLOWSHIPS,  1981.
Applications   are   currently   invited   for   two   AVCC

Visiting    Fellowships   to    be   awarded   to   Australian
scholars for visits of a minimum of sixty days' duration
in   1981   to   meet   workers   in   their   own   fields   in   the
following  countries:

Bangladesh,     Burma,     Fiji,     Hong    Kong,     India,
Indonesia,     Japan,    Korea,     Malaysia,     Pakistan,
Papua     New     Guinea,     Philippines,     Singapore,
Sri  Lanka,  Thailand.
A    fellowship   provides    for   an    allowance,    to   be

determined by the AVCC, of up to $3,000 maximum as
a contribution to the cost of travel  from Australia and
within    the   country   to    be   visited,    including   living
expenses in the visited country.

Applications    (in     quadruplicate)    close    with    the
Registrar on  October  8,  1980,  for award  in November,
1980.  Further  details  are  available  from  Chairmen  of
Departments  or  may  be  obtained  from  the  Registrar's
Administrative  Assistant  on extension  2091.

FOCUS ON HEALING
"Focus on  Healing"  is the theme of a new  series of

Sunday   evening   services   being   held   in   the   Religious
Centre this term.

Rev.   Derek   Evans,   Protestant   Chaplain,   who  has
organised the series, says that the theory and practice of
Christian  healing  was  today  a  subject  of lively  interest
within the churches,  and had also won the attention of
some  medical  and  scientific  researchers.

A  number  of  visiting  speakers  would  bring  various
perspectives to bear on the subject, Mr Evans said. They
would  include  Mr  Garth  Eastman,  a Christian  Science
practitioner;  Rev.  Edgar Wood,  of St Philip's Anglican
Church,  North  Clayton;  and  Mr  Melvyn  Cann,  of La
Trobe  University's  department  of Philosophy.

The services will be held each  Sunday at 7  p.in.  until
August  3.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
A number of electric and manual typewriters, reel-to-

reel tape recorders, a duplicator, a small addressograph,
and  some  old  dictation  units  are  available  for  sale  by
tender.

For  inspection  ring  Mr  E.  Headland,  ext.  2073.

Tenders   marked   "Office   Equipment"   should   be
addressed  to the  Comptroller and placed  in the official
tender    box,    Buildings    Branch,    University    Offices.
Closing  date:  Monday,  June  23,  1980.

CERAMICS ON SHOW
The Victorian Ceramic Group is currently holding an

exhibition in the Arts & Crafts Centre of works acquired
in the  first  10 years of the  Group's  existence.

The collection illustrates the wide diversity of potters
and styles that emerged during the  1970s. The pieces are
by students, part-time potters, professional members of
the Group and interstate and overseas craftsmen.

A  publication,  "The  First  Ten  Years",  tracing  the
growth of pottery in Victoria over the past decade, is on
sale.

The  exhibition  is  open  between  11  a.in.  and  5  p.in.,
Monday,  Wednesday and Friday,  and between  11  a.in.
and 9 p.in.  on Tuesday and Thursday.

VALLEJO GANTNER AWARD
Applications   have  been   invited   from   second   year

undergraduates  in  Arts  and  Ecops  for  a  travel  grant
from the Vallejo Gantner Memorial Travel Fund.

The  fund was created  in  1970 with the sum  of $7500
given to the University in memory of Vallejo Gantner,
an  Arts  student,  who  died  in  1962  as  the  result  of  an
accident.  It provides  for the award of a travel grant of
between     $500    and     Slooo    as     an     incentive     for
undergraduates who possess an inquiring spirit to travel
abroad during the long vacation.

Details  have  been  posted  on  notice  boards  in  the
faculties   of   Arts   and   Economics   and   Politics,   but
further    information    may    be    obtained    from    the
Registrar's  office.  Applications  should be submitted to
the Registrar by Friday,  August 8.

WALTER BURFITT PRIZE
Nominations have been invited for the Walter Burfitt

Prize,  of  S150,  awarded  by  the  Royal  Society  of  New
South    Wales    to    scientists    whose    publications    are
considered of the highest  scientific merit.

Nominations  close  on  Friday,  August  22,  with  Mr
B.D.  Shields,  Registrar's department.

POSITloNS VACANT

New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Accounting &  Finance  -  Tutor

EDUCATION
Cont.  Lecturer  in  Educational  Admin.

SCIENCE
Botany  -  Research  Assistant

GENERAL

COMPUTER CENTRE
Trainee   Computer   Operator;    Computer   Systems    Engineering
Officer;  Junior  Technical  Assistant

LIBRARY
Assistant  Librarian

Copies  of relevant  advertisements  can  be  sighted  on  application  to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

Read  SOUND  .....  the  paper  they  all  like  to  imitate.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetls,  Information  Officer


